
Friedrich FreshAire APWM1

FreshAire Purifier by iWave for use with Friedrich

Ductless Mini-Splits, PTAC, and VRP Studio

The Friedrich APWM1 (iWave-M) FreshAire Purifier by iWave features needlepoint

bi-polar ionization to address any mold, bacteria, virus, allergens, and VOC's that

may be in your air stream to ensure delivery of healthy, clean, purified air. The

highly versatile APWM1 is low maintenance with no replacement parts. As the air

flows past the APWM1, the device emits positive and negative ions, creating a

plasma region that purifies the air, killing mold, bacteria, and viruses in the coil and

living space. 

APWM1 by iWave Air has been tested and certified for use with Friedrich

PTACs, Ductless Mini-Split Systems, and VRP Studio. 

Improved IAQ Kills Viruses/Bacteria Reduces Odors/Allergens

* Warranty is administered through Nu-Calgon, not Friedrich Air Conditioning. See

included warranty card for details. For a valid warranty claim within three years, proof

of purchase and proof of installation by a licensed HVAC or Electrical contractor must

be provided. See full warranty at iwaveair.com for complete details.

Indoor Air Quality Solutions designed for your Friedrich Air Conditioner

As your room air experts, Friedrich remains committed to improving the air you breathe with our newest innovation, FreshAire® IAQ solutions -

indoor air quality options for use with Friedrich Air Conditioners, all with one dedicated purpose - healthy indoor air. 

For more information on our entire assortment of FreshAire IAQ accessories and products, visit friedrich.com/freshaire-indoor-air-quality
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Features

* World's First flexible ion bar (adjustable for small coil designs)

* Affixes directly to the coil

* Compact design for ductless mini-split & packaged terminal

* Flexes easily in the field to accommodate virtually any application

* Provides maximum ion density (35 million ions/cc)

* No replacement parts

* Flexible voltage input – 110VAC to 240VAC

Benefits

* Improves indoor air quality (IAQ), killing airborne viruses, mold & bacteria

* Reduces allergens, smoke, and static electricity

* Controls odors (cooking. pet, VOCs) and other particles in the air

* Keeps coils cleaner/reduces maintenance costs

Specifications

  Ion Output     35 million ions/cc per foot 

  Dimensions

  Flexible Bar: 1.25”W x 

  0.05” H x 18”L

  Power Supply: 2.0”W x

  1.0” H x 3.0”L

   Electrical 

  110-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 

  Power(VA) 5 Watts, Output

  Voltage 5KV, UL and cUL

  approved

   Service Temp. Range     -40ºF to 140ºF

   Warranty  

  *3 year limited warranty

  through NuCalgon

Part Number: APWM1

https://www.iwaveair.com/products/iwave-m
https://www.iwaveair.com/
https://www.friedrich.com/freshaire-indoor-air-quality

